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Let’s talk about

sex

Utah State ranked 119 out of 140
schools in 2014 sexual health report card
due to lack of conversation

The Utah schools:
102) University of Utah 129) Utah Valley
119) Utah State

Lan

140) BYU

don

rnic

Yes
26.4%

The top 10:
6) Michigan

2) Texas at Austin

7) Brown

3)Maryland
(College Park)

8) Columbia (New York)
9) Syracuse

4) Arizona
10) Wisconsin
5) Stanford University

news editor

Utah State University found
itself ranked No. 119 out of 140
schools nationwide on Trojan’s
2014 sexual health report card.
It fell from 103rd place last year.

However James Davis, the
executive director of the USU
Health and Wellness Center,
does not agree with the survey.
“To be honest with you my
impression is that the survey
that they perform is biased, and
it is biased in a particular way

No
73.6%
Are you interested in receiving informtion on sexually
transmitted diseases/infections prevention
from your university?

hot

os

131) St. John’s (New 135) New Orleans
York)
136) Louisiana Tech
132) Louisiana at
Monroe
137) Troy State
133) Savannah State

138) Chicago State

134) Seton Hall

139) Providence College

According to ACHA survey of USU students
in the spring of 2014

is we’re not bragging about it.
We’re not that edgy,” Davis said.
“I don’t think we advertise what
we do to a high degree, and that
is based mostly on the majority
of the population here would be
turned off by that.”
73.6 percent of students at

Taboo topic
According to Bert Sperling,
the lead researcher for the
report card, the problem at
USU is a lack of conversation
on the topic.
“There is not much information available for students in
regards to sexual health and
that’s what we’re looking at,”
Sperling said. “In particular it
lacked information about contraception. We didn’t see anything available on the website
or to students who want that
kind of information about contraception.”
The rankings were not based
on issues like sexually transmitted diseases or infections but
rather on educational material
about sex available to students.
“What we are looking at is
for students, for whatever choice
they decide to make, the information is there when they need
it to be safe and healthy both
for themselves and a partner,”
Sperling said.

kp

The bottom 10:

1) Oregon State

4By Jeffrey Dahdah

Poz
e

an independent research firm
named Sperling’s Best Places.
“The thing that makes Utah
State a little bit different is that
over half of our students are
married. You won’t find that
anywhere else in the nation,”
Davis said. “You’ll find it down
the road at BYU, but you won’t
find it at the University of Utah,
not at Weber State, but Utah
State and BYU have a high level
of married students.”
BYU ranked last in the report
card while the other two universities in Utah, Utah Vally
University and the UofU, also
failed to crack the top 100.
Need for education

Ann Austin, director of
the Center for Woman and
Gender, said that they should
advertise.
According to ACHA survey of USU students in the spring of 2014
“I think honestly, mentally,
there might be a lot of denithat would show our communi- USU said that they are not inter- al,” Austin said. “This culture
ty as not being very well served ested in information on sexually has fairly specific views about
in terms of what we do,” he said. transmitted disease or infection what is appropriate before
prevention from the universi- marriage and what is approUnique culture
ty, according to an American priate after marriage, and I
College Health Association sur- realize that not all students
Davis said that the lack of vey of USU in spring of 2013.
are part of the culture, or if
advertisement about sexual
Davis said that USU has dif- they are, they are not necessarhealth is deliberate.
ferent circumstances than most ily interested in abiding by the
“I don’t think our grade of the other universities ranked culture’s ideas.”
always reflects what we real- in the survey commisioned
Limiting the widespread conly do, and the reason for that by Trojan but conducted by versation about sexual health

140) BYU
can make for a difficult situation. At least that is what Dr.
Leah Torres an OB/GYN at
the Cache Valley Community
Health Center thinks.
“That is an interesting conundrum, if you will, because
human nature is such that we
will explore our own curiosities. We could do that with or
without being educated. So you
may have heard of an analogy of having a swimming pool
but not having learned how to
swim,” Torres said. “I understand that that can be tricky to

Information available at student health centers

Despite the level of dialogue
between students and healthcare professionals, the researchers with the Trojan Sexual
Health Report Card said that
the facilities are still sufficient
for students.
“What we find is that there
is a consistency of excellence
among all of the student health
centers — that they offer tremendous care for the students
and they certainly want to
do everything that they can
Dr. James Davis
to make sure their students
Health and wellness center
are healthy,” Sperling said.
“So it’s not anything lacking at the student health
The old statement
center, but I think it’s a deciwas ‘no means no.’
sion made at a high level on
what kind of information
The new statement
to provide and whether it’s
a matter of privacy for the
is ‘yes means yes,’
students.”
Freshman
LaRae
so you have to have
Ashcraft works at the
affirmative consent.
Health and Wellness Center
and said that she thinks
students know about the
services, such as informative outlets, advice or even
navigate, but at the same time it free condoms at the center availis important to give people the able to them.
information so that they keep
safe.”
jSee SEX, Page 6

“
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Affordable Care Act explained to students
4By Levi Henrie
staff writer

When asked at the beginning
of Andrew Croshaw’s talk on
Wednesday to gauge their knowledge about Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act on a scale of
one to five, not one student in attendance claimed more than a three
level.
The PPACA, also known as
“Obamacare,” has been a high-profile and controversial issue since it

was implemented in 2010. Croshaw
is a former senior adviser for the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and current managing director at Leavitt Partners
Consulting.
“I don’t think it’s something that
a lot of people understand, so I
think this was a good opportunity
for students to come and find out
what that 2,000-page thing says,”
said Baylee Stephenson, a sophomore majoring in marketing and
journalism. “I didn’t really know

anything about it except that it’s
required for everybody to have.”
As an expert in the health care
industry, he spoke to those in attendance regarding the PPACA.
“I really enjoyed it,” said Riley
Pickett, a junior political science
major. “I thought it was informative and helped me understand the
Affordable Care Act.”
While most students typically
agree that the end goal of PPACA
is a noble one, the method and the
costs used to achieve it are often

disputed.
“I think I kind of disagree with
[PPACA],” said freshman Savannah
Hobbs. “I just think everyone
should buy [insurance] for themselves and not have to pay extra for
anyone else.”
The PPACA, along with other
entitlement programs such as
Medicare and Social Security, make
up roughly 45 percent of federal
spending. This number is anticipated to continue growing as PPACA is
implemented.

Other students say that whether
or not they completely agree with
the bill, changing small aspects of
it would to them be preferable to
repealing it.
“There are lots of pros and cons,
and I don’t think anybody has all
the answers,” said Rhett Barton,
a senior majoring in statistics.
“People calling for a total repeal, I
think that’s an irresponsible view.”
Croshaw didn’t explicitly advocate any particular position but,
rather, focused his efforts on high-

lighting the tradeoffs Americans
must consider with the PPACA.
“Students should take a strong
interest in the decisions that are
made around healthcare policy,”
Croshaw said. “Money is being
spent to fund today’s promises
that’s going to have to be paid back
tomorrow, and I want to see students thinking about those kinds
of tradeoffs and getting involved in
the process.”
— levi.henrie@
aggiemail.usu.edu
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Tech & Money
It’s electric

New pilot program for charging electric cars launched
4By Kaitlin Bluemil
staff writer

Utah State University Parking
and Transportation Services has
teamed up with the S.J & Jessie
E. Quinney College of Natural
Resources to bring electric vehicle
charging stations to campus. Two
stations have been installed in the
orange staff lot by the college of
natural resources, and each station
can charge two cars.
James Nye, director of parking
and transportation collaborated
with Chris Luecke, the college’s
dean, to install the stations.
“Dean Luecke and I met, and
we knew we had individuals that
had electric vehicles,” he said. “We

thought why not start an electric
vehicle charging station.”
The charging stations are part
of a pilot program to meter how
much electricity the cars actually
need. Patrons will not have to pay
to use the stations but must have
an orange lot permit. The amount
metered will then be billed to parking and transportation services.
The funds to build the stations
were split between parking and
transportation, who paid for 60
percent, and the college of natural
resources, who paid 40 percent.
The campus stations are in the faculty and staff lot, but if the program goes well, stations may be
added to student lots.
For now, Nye said the three indi-

viduals that they know of who have
electric vehicles are staff and faculty.
Even if a student has an electric
vehicle, he or she will not be permitted use the charging stations,
Nye said.
“If we do have some demand in
the future, we will definitely put
some in locations that a student
would have access to,” he said.
Electric vehicles can keep a
charge for about a 75-mile radius.
Nye said not many people live this
far from campus so the stations are
not really needed, but the office
wants to meter to know how much
power they use.
Alexi Lamm, the USU sustainability coordinator, said the elec-

tric cars can make a big impact on
the sustainability cause as well.
“We’re supportive of alternative
transportation,” Lamm said. “We
have really poor air quality, (and)
electric cars are cleaner in general.”
Lamm said USU Sustainability
is looking for ways to improve
air quality. One way to do this is
through the university’s transportation innovation grant.
Students can submit ideas for
ways to improve air quality and
cleaner transportation. The deadline for the grant is Nov. 24.
“There’s $25,000 available,”
Lamm said. “I think it’s a positive
move for USU.”
— kaitblue@yahoo.com

Landon Pozernick photos

Don’t tweet away your future
Sometimes, one of the
most dangerous activities that
we engage in during the day
happens to be the one that
we put the least thought into.
With that description maybe you’d think I mean driving
– and that’s a good guess –
but the activity I speak of is
actually social media.
Every day you hear about
the firing of an employee
that didn’t think as hard as
they should’ve before posting
something online. Whether
you’re bad-mouthing a former boss, being culturally insensitive or posting pictures
of last weekend’s kegger

while under 21.
There are countless ways
to lose your job. As students,
our work situations often aren’t as crucial as these adults’
situations are. While they’ve
begun stable careers, we usually don’t see our current jobs
as being the final destination.
However, if we allow our situation’s perceived lack of seriousness translate into a lack
of serious behavior online,
we’ll never move on to the
high-profile jobs we desire.
According to Careerbuilder.com, 43 percent of employers use social media to
research job candidates, up

Levi Henrie
Money
talks

from 39 percent in 2013 and
36 percent in 2012. Of these
companies, 51 percent say
they’ve found content that
caused them not to hire the
candidate, a number that has

also increased from year to
year: 43 percent in 2013 and
34 percent in 2012.
Other reports are yet even
higher. Social media not only
can get you fired, but can prevent you from obtaining the
job in the first place.
Ask yourself, is there anything on Twitter, Instagram or
Facebook that would cause
an employer to doubt you
while they’re considering
your application? Would a
quick look-over of your different pages reflect badly on
the professional you consider
yourself to be?
If the answer is yes, it’s time

for a change. Your first line
of defense is privacy settings.
They don’t keep everyone
out, but they’ll stop the bleeding temporarily. Once you’ve
done that, you can clean up.
Delete, delete, delete — that’s
all that can be done.
Let’s be clear, even things
that have been deleted can
be found sometimes — yes,
even with Snapchat — but unless you plan to run for public
office or join the FBI, it’s highly unlikely someone digs that
far. For our purposes, this will
probably do. If you’re worried
you’ve missed something but
don’t know what, Google

yourself and see what comes
up. That’s where the employers will start.
After everything, the best
defense we have is to simply
remember that nothing online is private. The things you
post while home alone are
just as available publicly as if
they were said on TV. There
is no substitute for good judgment.
— Levi is a sophomore
majoring in economics and
international studies from
St. George, Utah. He can be
contacted at levi.henrie@
aggiemail.usu.edu.
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PARK CITY
IS NOW

COLLEGE PRICING AVAILABLE
PASSES ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL NOV. 23

LOCAL PASS™

509

$

COLLEGE

Perfect for people who can navigate
a pass with restrictions.*
NEW

Now includes Park City in Utah.

409

299

$

$

COLLEGE

RESIDENT

Perfect for Utah’s College Students
who only plan to ski or ride at
Park City and Canyons.*

Perfect for Utah residents who
don’t plan to ski or ride more
than 4 days at Park City or Canyons.*

* For complete details on limited restrictions and blackout dates that apply to the Epic Local, Park City Canyons Youth, and Park City Canyons
4-Pack Passes, as well as explanations of our product age groupings, please visit epicpass.com
© 2014 Vail Resorts Management Company. Trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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STUDENT LIFE

Annie Hall photo
A TELESCOPE POINTS AT THE NIGHT SKY from Dale Hooper’s home observatory. Hooper is a member of the Cache Valley Astronomical Society, which holds frequent star parties.

STARRY
NIGHTS
The Cache Valley Astronomical Society embraces sky-high curiosity
4By Whitney Howard
staff writer

Tom Westre’s love of astronomy began with a trip
to an observatory when he was 10 years old.
That Christmas, he received his first telescope.
Sixty years later, the now-president of the Cache Valley Astronomical Society maintains his curiosity of
the night sky and wishes to share it with others.
The CVAS, formerly the Cache Valley Star Gazers,
meets monthly to share their interest in astronomy
with residents of Cache Valley.
“The Cache Valley Astronomical Society was
formed by local amateurs who enjoy observing together, learning from each other and sharing the
night sky with interested members of the community,” wrote Lyle Johnson, the public relations manager for the CVAS.
From May to August, the society conducts “star
parties.” Participants travel to a location free of light
pollution to observe the night sky.
During the colder months, club meetings are
held. A typical club meeting involves an overview of
events in the sky happening that month, a 45-minute presentation and a question and answer session. Members of the presidency make a point to
acquaint themselves with members, offer resources
and help astronomers pursue their individual interests.
Club meetings are typically held on the third
Wednesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Science Engineering Research Building, Room 224. No-

vember’s meeting will be held Friday. This month’s
presentation is on buying your first telescope.
“Just come with a desire and a curiosity about the
skies,” Westre said.
One common misconception about astronomy
is that it takes a lot to take it up as a hobby. Many
people believe that you need an expensive telescope
and a lot of equipment. However, all
it takes is a budding curiosity to getting started, Westre said.
“I’ve got to admit, it seems like amateur astronomers are getting older,”
said Dell Vance, vice president of the
Cache Astronomical Society. “They
don’t realize that you can get into it
for almost nothing.”
Westre suggests the best way to
get started is with a star map, which
you can find for free on the internet.
Astronomy clubs like this one are
also a resource for people looking to
expand their interest.
“I enjoy sharing my equipment
and knowledge with anyone in the community who
is interested in seeing the wonders of our solar system, our galaxy and beyond with their own eyes,”
Johnson wrote. “I have conducted ‘star parties’ with
individuals, families, scout groups, youth groups,
‘Sunbirds’ and the general public many times.”
Christopher Austin, a senior in psychology, took
his first astronomy class last summer. He thought it
would be a more interesting way to meet his physical

“

Tweets of the Week
@TheRealDJYEPYB
Nothing like a little shania twain at aggie pub to cheer you up #uoguelph
#aggielife
@autumnseeholzer
The assignment is literally called “the crucible.” Someone give me a hug.
#aggiestrife
@haleyautumnv
Wrote a 5 page paper in one night... Procrastination works! #AggieLife
@NZMoney
Why do people always eat apples next to me in my classes?! #torture
#loveapples #favoritefood #Aggiestrife
@ab_sugi
Today is a day that a back door to the library would be more than appreciated. #aggiestrife

science requirement, and he was not disappointed.
“I loved it,” Austin said about the class. “I thought
it was a great time.”
The average college student has a lot of demands
on their time. For Austin and others, not pursuing
an interest in astronomy is more about a lack of time
than a lack of enthusiasm.

Tom Westre
CVAS President

now can last a lifetime.
“I was 12 years old when I got my interest, and
that interest carried with me through 50 years,”
Vance said. “We’d like to see young people get an
interest. They may not be able to do it every week or
every month or for years, but eventually they’ll have
an opportunity to do it.”
Some of Westre and Vance’s
fondest memories were the great
strides of the space program during
their youth. Their generation can remember the Apollo program, while
generations after him may miss out
on equally exciting advancements.
“Nobody knows astronauts
anymore,” Westre said. “The younger generation doesn’t have a lot of
space heroes to look up to. It’s harder and harder to get younger people
involved not only in astronomy but
science.
However, the club presidency
still plays its role in engaging the
community in astronomy and science. Westre recalled one time in particular when an 80 year-old
woman attended a star party and looked through a
telescope for the very first time.
“It’s a shame to go through that many years of
your life and never, ever look through a telescope,”
Westre said.

Nobody knows astronauts anymore. The
younger generation doesn’t have a lot of space
heroes to look up to. It’s harder and harder
to get younger people involved not only in
astronomy but science.
When asked if he would be interested in attending club meetings, Austin said, “Maybe, if I have
time. I don’t really know a lot about astronomy, but
it’s something I would do because I think it’s fun to
talk about.”
The CVAS welcomes people of all ages, interests
and walks of life. One of its main goals, however, is
to pique an interest in teens and young adults. Society members believe gaining a passion in science

”

— whitney.howard@aggiemail.usu.edu

‘Embrace the awkward’

It’s that time of year again, when Christmas songs begin playing two months before Christmas. The
time when everything from Glade candles to shampoo is pumpkin spice-scented. The time when we
celebrate the things we have and the people we love. And sometimes, it’s the time of year when we
realize that the people we love (AKA extended family) only come around one time out of the year for
a reason. Here’s adivce on surviving the holidays with a crazy family.
Coming from a large family (one of 47 first
We’ve all been there before. The pestering
aunt who wants to know what you’re studycousins), I speak from experience about crazy
ing, who you’re dating and how much school
family gatherings. Most of the time, we end up
you have left. Or what about the uncle who
using a church gym because that is the only
seems to think
place that fits evyou’re still a
eryone. Last year
senior in high
Alyssa
Colten
Van
for Thanksgiving,
school?
And
we all packed
Hawkins
Tussenbrook
then
there’s
into my aunt’s
the cousin who
house, plus her
seems to be
garage as a secHe
She
better
at everyond dining room.
says
says
thing and you
For
me,
know
everythe
holidays
one is thinking,
wouldn’t
be
“Why can’t you
complete withbe more like
out Aunt Barbahim?”
ra’s eccentric cat
OK, so it’s
quilts and Grandprobably
not
pa’s tall tales.
that bad. In all
Don’t get me
reality, it’s usustarted on all the “My-you’ve-certainly-grownally a huge relief to be done with finals and
since-we-last-saw-you” or “You’re-how-old-andhave the chance to spend time with those
you-still-aren’t-married?” chats that are bound to
loved ones you only see twice a year. Alhappen within the first five seconds of walking in
though we get hit with loads of questions, it’s
the door. But, family is family. You can’t choose
nice to know that our families really do care.
them, but you can learn how to love them and
I’ve found the best solution is to have a list
their quirky personalities.
of answers that you’re ready to give. Be sure

jSee SHE SAYS, Page 6

jSee HE SAYS, Page 6
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Memphis bound:

Men’s soccer team goes to nationals
staff writer and sports editor

The Utah State men’s soccer team is headed
to Memphis, Tennessee, for the National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association Tournament after winning the NIRSA Region-6 Championship for the first time in 12 years.
Pool play for the tournament will start Thursday when Utah State will face an 11-3 Florida
State team at 3 p.m. Later that day the Aggies
take on Deleware, 8-1-1 on the season, at 8:15.
The top two teams from pool play will be placed
in the championship bracket.
The tournament will wrap up on Saturday
with the semi-final game at 11 p.m. and the National Champion will be crowned at 5 p.m. that
day.
“We are big underdogs in everyone else’s eyes
but we are fully confident we can win it,” said
John Haddock, a junior defenseman for Utah
State. “We have the toughest region in the country, and the team that wins our region pretty

consistently wins the national championship.”
Head coach Shawn Casey had high expectations for his team this weekend.
“This team has great chemistry, and I believe
that we can go all the way,” said Casey in his
first season as coach for the Aggies. “I expect
the same thing that they gave me all year: passion, intensity and the ability to disrupt other
teams.”
The Aggies believe they have the talent but
they also have to face the task of playing multiple games back-to-back.
“The biggest obstacle will probably be fatigue,” Casey said. “Playing that many games
in a short amount of time, especially with a 20man roster when other teams are bringing in
25-30 guys.”
Playing multiple games in a row is nothing
new to the Aggies, as they played five games in
just two days on their way to NIRSA Region 6 title last month. Team captain Andrew Nickerson
has high expectations for the tournament.
“We expect to win the whole tournament,”

USU comes from
behind to win again
4By Logan Jones

from sophomore guard JoJo McGlaston with just under four
minutes to play. The shot was the
After trailing by 15 early, the first and only lead change in the
never-say-die Aggies completed contest.
“JoJo found me in the corner,”
their third straight comeback vicSmith
said. “I just had to make it
tory and maintained a perfect 3-0
with
the
Spectrum behind me.”
start to the season Wednesday
The Aggies are 3-0 for the sevnight against Santa Clara.
enth time in 18 seasons under
“We got outrebounded. We
coach Morrill, despite returning
shot a poor percentage, but we
just one starter from last year’s
made some shots when we had squad. Sophomore wing Jalen
to,” said head coach Stew Morrill Moore, now a leader on USU’s
after
the
young team,
win. “We
recorded 15
took care
stew
morrill
points and
of the ball.
two blocked
head coach
We
kept
shots.
fighting,
“
I
and those
think
it’s
are all good
good
we
things.”
never quit.
U t a h
We never
State has
give
in,”
fallen beM o o r e
hind
by
said. “But
at least 12
we need to
points in
start playeach
of
ing
two
its games
halves.”
this year
Morbut a carill agreed.
reer night
from junior
“Starting
guard Chris
out every
Smith and
game and digging ourselves a
a team-wide effort to make the hole is not healthy,” Morrill said.
most of its offensive possessions “I don’t have an answer for why
in the second half carried the we start out every game so poorhome team to a narrow victory.
ly. I think we’re a little nervous.
“We really zeroed in on the sec- The other team kind of jumps us,
ond half and started hitting our and we panic a little bit. Inexpeshots and running our plays,” rience might be the right word.
Smith said. “I’m glad we could The good news is we keep fightmake a comeback.”
ing.”
— logantjones@gmail.
Smith netted a career-best 14 		
com
points in the game, including
Twitter: @logantj
a big 3-pointer off of an assist
asst. sports editor

“

Starting out
every game digging
ourselves a hole is
healthy. ... Inexperience might be
the right word. The
good news is we keep
fighting.

”

CHRIS SMITH TAKES AN OPEN three duing the first half of the
game against U.C. Santa Barbara. Utah State came back to in the second
half to win its third straight game and start out the season 3-0. Smith
gave the Aggies their first lead of the game on a 3-point shot with under
four minutes to play in the game.

Nickerson
said. “We
have a really good
team
this
y e a r.
I
don’t
think
the teams
at nationals
know
much
about us or will
expect us to be as
good as we are.”
— joebaraiolo@
gmail.com, kalen.s.taylor@
gmail.com
Twitter: @joefish_2, @kalen_taylor

COMEBACK KIDS

4By Joe Baraiolo & Kalen Taylor

Landon Pozernick photo
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Seniors bid farewell to Romney Stadium

Kylee Larsen, Jeffrey Dahdah and Kalen Taylor photos and design

UTAH STATE SENIOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS play throughout the season. A list of the seniors complete with thier positions and majors can be found online at usustatesman.com
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT

From Page 1

She says

He says

From Page 4

From Page 4

When talk at the dinner table gets boring, try actually sounding interested. Even
if you’ve already heard the same story
from Grandpa three times that day, act
like it’s the most interesting thing in the
world. We tend to take our crazy relatives
for granted and dismiss what they have
to say, but they can give some good life
advice and teach us a lot.
If you’re still bored out of your mind,
spin an even crazier story than the ones
your relatives tell. One late night talk
show host recently challenged viewers to
tell the story of “Frozen” to a grandparent, but to make it sound realistic and believable. The reactions were priceless, so
if you do this, keep the camera ready for
potential future home video material.
Sometimes, you don’t even get the
privilege of being at the table with other
adults and instead find yourself banished
to the kids table. When this happens,
make sure you have some jokes ready for
the younger kids. They already look up to
you, so anything you say is basically golden to them. Laugh your way through the
night and you might find joy in being a
kid again.
This holiday season, keep in mind you
aren’t the only one with a crazy family.
Even if your family is far from normal,
they will always be there for you. You
might as well make the most of this time
and put the “fun” in dysfunctional.

to have a major (you can make
one up if you’re undeclared)
and avoid awkward questions.
If you’re dating someone, be
willing to spare every last detail.
If you’re not ready to let a relative into your love life, simply say
you’re dating around. Honesty
is important, but you can always
leave out minor details. Lastly,
be sure to ask them about their
lives. Even if you’re not interested in how their bowling league
or canasta night is going, just ask.
It really means a lot to them.
My last bit of advice is to embrace the awkward situations. Every family has them, and they usually turn into good stories down
the road. Think about Christmas
Vacation. How fun would it be
to hang out with the Griswolds
during Christmas break? Everyone has a “Cousin Eddy” that
keeps the holiday season fresh.
Embrace “Cousin Eddy.” He may
be the most entertaining part of
your holiday break.
Oh, and make sure to snag as
much leftover turkey as possible.
Nothing beats turkey sandwiches
while you’re studying for finals.
Really, nothing.

— Alyssa Hawkins is a freshman majoring in journalism. She’s an avid Disney
junkie, unapologetic organizer and a lover of all things chocolate. Send questions
or advice requests to alyssa.hawkins@
aggiemail.usu.edu or on Twitter: @_alyssahawkins.

— Colten is a junior majoring
in technical writing. His life is
perfect, so you can take his advice. Submit questions or advice
requests at coltenvantussenbrook@gmail.com or on Twitter
@coltvant.

“We have SAAVI and the wellness center that is
strictly for that,” Ashcraft said. “So there are programs here that help the students. I think they’re
aware and they made that help available.”
However, knowing it’s available didn’t prevent
49.5 percent of USU students from saying they had
not received information sexual assault/relationship violence prevention from their university in
the ACHA’s 2013 survey. Then again 62.6 percent
of students said they are not interested in getting
that information from USU in the same survey.
Confusion about consent
“You know I used to think that there was a good
understanding of consent, but just based on some
things students have told me, I don’t think that
there is,” Austin said. “I think there is still a sense
that no really means yes.”
Consent is still a misunderstood area of sexual
health.
“There are a lot of misconceptions. I think consent is a big one,” Torres said.
Davis also said that consent is an issue and recommended the adoption of a new term for consent.
“The old statement was ‘No means no.’ The
new statement is ‘yes means yes,’ so you have to
get affirmative consent,” he said. “We did a campaign on what consent really means, and we were
approaching the point that you couldn’t be intoxicated and give consent.”
Torres said that the most important conversation about sexual health is between partners.
“With sexual health you always want to have an
open and honest dialogue with the person that you
are engaging with sexually,” she said. “I think that
people have a hard time doing that quite often, so
enabling that open discussion is the first step.”
Options for learning
Austin said that there are more educational and
supportive outlets students could go to for help
— outlets like Planned Parenthood, which has a
branch in Logan, but whose purpose is misunderstood by students.
“I wonder if students understand about Planned
Parenthood or what Planned Parenthood can do,”
Austin said. “[Students] said, ‘Oh well that is the
abortion place.’ Well, helping people find appropriate abortion providers is a small part of what
they do, but a large part of what they do is just
sexual health.”
The Health and Wellness Center’s priority is the
availability of information for students.
“We stand ready to provide the services that our
students need, but we don’t broadly advertise them
or make a big issue of them; it’s just part of what we
do,” Davis said.
Sperling said the rankings are supposed to
examine what is being done to bring down the
level of discomfort surrounding the sex conversation.
“I think the thing is whether they talk about
sexual health in particular or just sexuality. It
basically tries to break some of the awkwardness
about talking about sex,” Sperling said. “If there is
not quite that awkwardness anymore, then people
are more likely to be safe and make smart choices
when they are engaged in sexual behavior.”
— dahdahjm@gmail.com

AFTON APARTMENTS $1300.00. MALE
CONTRACT AVAILABLE!
Private bedroom & bath
@ 564 E 400 N, Logan,
UT. Missions Realty Inc (435) 994-0075.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Furniture Home Store Manager Wanted,
Full time, Benefits, Company Paid LTD
Previous retail and/or managerial
experience
Email twakeling@deoinc.com

USU GAME-STAY AVAILABILITY! OLD
ROCK CHURCH BED & BREAKFAST.
Book online at oldrockchurch.com or call
(435) 752-3432.

OLD ROCK CHURCH. WEDDING IN
2015? Come see us and plan your special
Wedding, Luncheon &/or Reception. Visit
oldrockchurch.com or call (435) 752-3432.
Production/Assembly Line Workers
$9.00 hr. Earn holiday cash!
Day or Swing Shifts Available
Call 435-786-5132
Email: Chase@youremploymentsolutions.
com
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Opinions
Let sleeping cats lie
HOROSCOPES:

Pudge is four
The predicyears old. She is
Noelle Johansen ament lies
fluffy, flat-faced
in the exagand a fanatic of
gerated ancoconut oil. She
thropomorlives in Minneapphization of
the stars of
olis, Minnesota,
The
these mewhere she has a
haps
P.O. Box through
mes, photos
which she reand videos.
A c ceives fan mail
from her half-milcording to
the Merrilion
adoring
Facebook
and
am-WebInstagram followster online
d i c t i o n a r y,
ers.
For those who have not to anthropomorphize is to
already gathered from the “to attribute human form
very subtle headline of this or personality to things not
column, Pudge is a cat. Al- human,” like, say, cats. Like,
beit a very adorable cat that say, attributing a grumpy
likes to sit in boxes and play personality to a cat with a
with strings, as cats are wont permanently down-turned
to do, Pudge is nothing more mouth due to feline
than a calico exotic short- dwarfism and then
hair that has inexplicably toting the “unhappy”
fur ball to publiciachieved internet stardom.
Pudge is not alone in ty gigs and passing
her feline fame. She joins it around for selfies
the ranks of Colonel Meow with celebrities.
(may he rest in peace), Lil
It’s ridiculous. Cats
Bub and, now the star of her don’t even have opown Lifetime Christmas spe- posable thumbs; how
are they supposed to
cial, Grumpy Cat.
Sorry, what? A feature select the most flatfilm about a cat that would tering Instagram filter,
prefer to spend 20 hours of let alone take a selfie
the day snoozing in patches in the first place?
of sunlight rather than be
Writer
Kwame
surrounded by strangers on Opam worded it pera movie set?
fectly in “Grumpy
Sure, it’s Lifetime — home Cat’s new movie
of the sappiest made-for-TV shows she should
movies known to mankind have stayed a meme”
— but is there no end to the from the online news
rat race for ratings and cash? site TheVerge.com:
If nobody else will recog- “Can any of us honnize the current injustice estly imagine life behidden beneath billions of ing anything other
clever memes and YouTube than grump-inducing
montages, let the message for Grumpy Cat at
of this column ring out over this point? Isn’t it posthe frosty mountaintops: it is sible that we’re in fact
time to stop exploiting cats making her grumpy
for the mirth of humans.
by this unnecessary
Internet memes alone are adulation?
When
not the problem and neither will we stop allowing
are photos or videos illus- this cat to be trotted
trating curious cat behavior. around like a circus

act? When will the cash
grabs cease? Is there literally
no other animal we can passively make memes of? The
party’s over. It’s time to let
Grumpy Cat just be a cat.”
Amen, Opam, amen.
It matters not whether
one identifies as a dog person or a cat person; hopefully we can all identify as
humane people. Animal behavior makes us laugh, so
we want to share that glee
with others. I’m definitely
guilty of this. I recently held
a very important household
meeting to show all my
roommates “If I fits, I sits: the
Supercut” — a glorious video collection of kittens and
puppies trying to squeeze
into snug spaces.

I am one of Pudge’s
600,000 followers. Am I
contributing to the problem?
Maybe. For now, Pudge’s
human seems to have mostly preserved the innocent,
lazy identity that makes
her the cat she was born to
be. However, the day I see
Pudge starring in a Hallmark
channel Thanksgiving miniseries, I’m out.
— Noelle is a senior majoring in Spanish and print
journalism. She has been
publicly, ruthlessly attacking
pop culture since last week.
Send birthday party invites
to noellejohansen@gmail.
com or on Twitter @broelle.

Aries: March 21 - April 19
Be attentive to your sweetheart.
You could be in a self-centered
mood as the moon fills you with
fantasies that you’re king or queen
of the world. But your partner
might need you to rise to the occasion and be more selfless.
Taurus: April 20 - May 20
Saturn is inspiring some changes of
attitude when it comes to your life,
love, and work. You’re determined
to hit the gym and lose ten pounds.
You’re convinced that online dating will help you meet a soulmate.
Or you’re ready to make a big career change. Go for it.
Gemini: May 21 - June 21
With three planets opposite your
sign, don’t make any sudden
moves. Avoid getting engaged to
strangers. Put off making a decision about getting married, moving in with your honey, or having a
baby. Wait for a time when things
are clearer.
Cancer: June 22-July 22
You and your partner could be
contemplating changing something like your place of residence,
your jobs, or your educational
path. Saturn is telling you that this is
a good process. Think about ways
that you can improve both of your
lives.
Leo: July 23 - Aug. 22
A flirty sun is inspiring you to get
into some steamy situations. Maybe you’ll finally seduce that hot
guy who lives across the hall or
tell that luscious lady at work that
you’d like to go home with her.
You’re ready to have some sensual
fun.
Virgo: Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
Saturn is inspiring you to tell it like
it is. If your honey has been slacking off in some way, you’ll analyze
his or her behavior with your cutting, incisive wit. Try to be positive
even if you’re inspired to complain
about something.
Libra: Sept. 23 - Oct. 23
Sometimes it’s hard for you to deal
with reality. Mars is showing you
that you need to focus on paying
bills, balancing checkbooks, and
dealing with legal matters if you
want to make room in your life for
some social fun.
Scorpio: Oct. 24 - Nov. 2
Your need to spend intimate time
with somebody will be stronger
than ever as the moon licks up
those lusty feelings. If you’re single,
you’ll want to ask someone out for
a hot date. If you’re in a relationship, you’ll schedule down time
with your honey.
Sagittarius: Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
Venus is turning you into the flirt
queen or king. You’ll say outrageous things, and everybody will
love you for it. You’ll make a sexy
confession to an acquaintance,
and instead of being offended, he
or she might end up going home
with you.
Capricorn: Dec. 22 - Jan.19
Aggressive Mars is inspiring you to
be bold. If you’ve been meaning to
ask that cute girl out for ages but
shyness has held you back, you’ll finally do it. Or if you’ve been keeping your true feelings for that cute
guy secret, you’ll spill the beans.
Aquarius: Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
You could be attracted to someone who has been more of a
friend than a love interest as the
moon kicks up flirtatious vibes. If
you really get along with this person, perhaps it’s worth pursuing a
dating type of relationship.
Pisces: Feb. 19 - March 20
Sassy Mercury is helping you find
sexy words to use on someone
special. Your way with language
will be enhanced. It’s a good time
to write flirty emails, leave love
notes beneath your honey’s pillow,
or engage in some sexy banter.
— Jennifer Shepherd, the Lipstick
Mystic®, is an astrologer and
syndicated columnist with over 2
million readers. For mystical fun
and psychic insights visit www.
lipstickmystic.com.

The BackBurner

45/28
Friday
Sunny

Thursday, Nov. 20
•
•
•

Utah State Women’s Basketball | Dee Glen
Smith Spectrum | $1-$5, 7:00 pm
Brahms Second Piano Concerto | USU Kent
Concert Hall | $0-$10, 7:30 pm
Exhibitions ‘Black Mountain College: Shaping
Craft + Design’ and ‘Relational Forms’ | Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free; Suggested $3 donation per person, 10 a.m.

39/23

34/21

Saturday
Snowy

Sunday
Snowy

Friday, Nov. 21
•
•
•

Buying Your First Telescope | Science Engineering Research Building | Free, 7:30 pm
String Chamber Music Recital | The Performance Hall | $5-$10. Free for USU students
with ID, 7:30 pm
Exhibitions ‘Black Mountain College: Shaping
Craft + Design’ and ‘Relational Forms’ | Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free

See more at usustatesman.com/events

Monday
Snowy

Saturday, Nov. 22
•
•

Mr. and Miss International | USU Taggart Student Center, Ballroom | $2, 7:00 pm
Christmas in November Charity Concert | Taggart Student Center Walnut Room | $5, 7:30 pm

Sunday, Nov. 23
•

Cache Symphony Concert | Kent Concert
Hall, Chase Fine Arts Center, USU Campus |
Free, 7:00 pm

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Today is
Thursday,
Nov. 20,
2014.
Today’s issue
of The Utah
Statesman
is published
especially
for Kiera
Griffis, a
sophomore
majoring
in business
administration and
marketing from
Highland,
Utah.

34/18

Diamonds Direct
from Antwerp
Belgium
2

S.E. Needham Quality
Internet
Pricing
4

Guaranteed
Low Prices!

Gene Needham has just returned form Antwerp,
Belgium where he was hand-selecting diamonds.
These diamonds are now on display - Come in today!

141 N. Main · 752-7149
www.seneedham.com

prizesudoku.com

Thursday
Cloudy

The Sudoku Source of “The Utah Statesman”.

45/25

Thursday, Nov. 20, 2014

Play Sudoku and win prizes at:
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